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AU latter pertaining to the business of the prmtisK
houe or bindery, or for information of advertising,
should be addressed to the biMnHsa manager; ail
otoer communications to the eaitor.

Tbe only Daily PajH.T It: .Southwest Kan-o- s or tfcu
Arkansas Vnliey receirjns' both the day and nlnt
Associated Press reports In full.

TERMS OF SURSCRI1TIONS.
DAILY ET MiZU 1XSTA7E rKJErAID.

Oao copy, onu year. $ S 00
Oneoopy, sis month A Ot
One copy, threu tr ji 2
One oopy, one mo .h 75
By carrier, per year .. 10 (ft
By oarrler, three months 1 2W
Twenty cx'DH per tv eek delivered by carrier in tbe

" -dty.
WEEKLY.

One eopy, ona year. In the State 81 fl
Obq copy, Kir month 50

TO ADVERTISERS.
Our rates for advertising shall be as low as those of

any other paper of equal value as au advertMng

All transient advertisements must be paid for in
Advance.

Entered In thepostofilco at Wichita an second-clas- s

mutter, and entered for transmission through the
mails as suet

IIUIVTORU 5 OPEIIA HOUSE.
L. 31. Cjiawfohp, Manager.

310XDAY, XOVr.3iyEit2.vi.
As Gkorukous as the I!i!H.zjat Noon Day Sn.v.

Conquest & IVttSfs SlJ.CKOlii) Melodrama lu Tour
Acts cntltit-d- .

BOUND TO iUCCZSD.

IntroducInK the popular cbareeter comedian,
MR. HA'tltY DOKL I'ARKKK.

The oharmictf emotional actrew.
JIIS5 T.OTTJE BLAIR,

And a superb company of :w ptoplp, a ton of lefli;tl- -

ful ami t ffet t Also the eI-

obraiwl Metropolitan DrasooM Band and Or- -

c!iutra, led by the rcnouned solot,
KDWARD S. DUFrY.

Tlio whol" produetlon on a scaly of magnlliceut
BTrfiiducr. Watch for gr.md ntroot parade on date of
appctrauec.
r?"I'rl oj of uIini-Mo- u 5u and ?fl ?"o extra
cJiarL'e for reserved struts now on s.tle at Union Tick-
et oilW.

OPERA IIOUSR.CRAWFORD'S L. H. Ckawtobd, Manager.

One Wc-e- i and Saturday Matinee,
THIS TUESDAY. NOVESlilEIt K.

Tho l'eople's Favorites Everywhere.

CLARK'S COMEDY COMPANY.

And the liandsoiiw and charming Couimedlenue
ttiid V .calls',

FANMfi FnjNCJS,
In a careful' selected tvpert"ircf favorite standard

plsjs, supported by an excellent diamutlc
comiKiny.

ENTIRE CIIAXCK OF BILL XlfiKTLY.

The lifinuitk Irish Drama by Dion Houcclcault,
siiauohkaun.

J"2ToopleB p pular pr'et a. Adml-slo- 10. 20 and
aici-nlf.- . 1'oFltivelj nohlRlier. .Nocjtra. A ntaRii!

pitcher will be jthen away
tfsy nlpht. Doors i at 7:15. at 8:Ki sharp.
Sjeure seats In advance at Union Ticket oflice.

John Ilindi, Jr., is-- on the sick list.
Geo. W. Adams goes to Wmfield today

?ral business.

See advertisement ot the State for lotting
its convict labor.

You '.U11 be very pleasantly entertained a?"
the high school tomorrow evening.

Mr. Brown, a capiLali-- t of Ottawa, was
looking at real estate in the city yesterday.

Gaudolfo has sold out his cafe at Newton
aud will move his entire stock to this city.

Col. li. II. Campbell arrived from Chicago
yesterday, to spend a for, days with his fam-

ily.
"William Dargel, of Garden Plains, has

purchased Herman's drug storo on East
Douglas avenue.

Miss Artio Smith, daughter of Dr. Smith,
returned yesterday from a pleasant visit ot
a week tit Now ton.

llegular meeting of the "Woman's Guild
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Bond,
1 'i Fairview avenue.

Can Ilnrlin, of south Missouri, lias pur-

chased an interest in the Manhattan Barber
shop on East Douglas.

The new water works company will pro-c-

early iu the spring to put In heavy iron
mains aud to add nowaud powerful mach-
inery

Boss Bros., who were formerly engaged in
tho feed business on East Douglas avenue,
liavo ojieued- - up a store on Topoka avenue,
near tho Manhattan.

A very interesting and instructive pro-
gram will bo rendered by the students of the
uigu sc.ijoi tomorrow (frmay) evenin
Admission onlv twenty cents.

V big hole in the pavement on South To-pe-

between Williams and English is a
source of considerable sumoyance to pedes-
trians who have occasion to walk that way.

The students and teachers of the high
scdiool pay admission to their own entertain-
ment tomorrow evening. This shows how
eager the3' aro to inrceao their facilites for
worlr.

There will be a literary and musical
given t the high school build-

ing tomorrow evening. Admission twenty
conts. Proceeds to go to library and fur-
niture.

Miss Mealy George, who lives at Hutchin-
son, writes to the editor of this paper that
she would like to find her brother, William
George. "When last heard from he was on
Noith Niunoscah.

Mr. Hcnthorn, cashier of the Burden haul;,
Burden, spent the day in the city yesterday.
iiir. H. says that ho hopes, and that their
peopl" hope, that by ner.c July they can
reach Wichita in a couple of hour's run over
a direct roadJnto Wichita.

Mr. Potter w as engaged yesterday upon a
now time tabje for us. upon tho streot car
line. There will be no material change from
tho present manner of ruuuing, other than
that the first car will be at 7 instead of 0
o'clock. There will be, however, a car to tho
morning Frisco train.

Dr. A. Ray and wife, leave this evening for
Re 1 Bluffs, California The 'doctor goes to
visit a brother who lives near Sacramento,
at Gait, and other friends aud relation?.
They go out with an excursion party and ex-

pect to be absaut ou the coast till about the
last of February. The Dr. is one of Wichi-
ta's oldest and mot respected citizens, and
tho Eagle wishes that he aud his good wife
maj- - have an enjoyable visit

Judge Tomlinson, J. CT Robinson and Dr.
1L C. Morgan, of Lancaster, Ky., made our
city a flying visit. They spent several days
in Kansas City and expressed themselves
better satisfied for investment in a few hours
rido over our city than anything they saw in
the former place. They maJe sonic hand-so-

investments through oar enterprising-rea- l

estate agent, J. 1L Snively, who, thev
said, gave them more and better reasons in
threo hours' ride for investing here than they
hud received at any other place in their trav-
els. They go home to send more money for
Investment

ANOTHER GREAT INTEREST.

SALE OF THE WATER WORKS.

A Company of Unlimited Capital ow Own the
Plant.

The stockholders of the "Wichita "Water
company, on yesterday closed the sale of
their entire plant and franchise to the Amer-
ican Water Works and Guarantee company
(limited) of LIcEeesport, Pa. This company,
which now owns and operates water works
iu nineteen ci ies, and is purchasing and
constructing work at the rate of two or three
per month, is backed by millions of capital
and have their business the most thoroughly
systematized of any institution in the coun-

try. Weekly reports are sent to the parent
office from all their works showing the num
ber of gallons furnished, number of pounds
of coal consumed, number of new consumers,
wath increase or decrease of revenues, and
every detail iu exact figures. They give no
Loud but mako all improvomeuts with their
own capital.

They will immediately proceed to over-

haul and reconstruct the entire plant of this
city and bring it to the front a? the model
works of the state a system worthy of the
foremost city of Kansas.

The National Tube "Works, being large
stockholders of this company, furnish
all their pipe without delay. As quick as
the weather tvill permit in the early spring
they will begin the laj'ug of iron mains and
will make all extensions oedered by the city
without delay.

A new engine and pump house, new pump
ing machinery, the covering of the wells, the
parking and ornamentation of the gi ound?,
are among the improvements that will be be-

gun within ton das.
Mr. W. S. ICuhn, the secretary of the

American "Water Works company, and who
acted as that company's agent in purchasing
the "Wichita "Water "Works plant, called last
evening in company with Colonel Lewis. Mr.
K. that tho lirst thing he did was to
order lour miles of additional iion
mains and that early in tho spring
heavier pumps and machmcrj- - would
replace the piesent plant. in fact
the whole city will be torn up ttnd tho
system arranged that the supply will go
through the city by two direction;.. jo that if
an accident should occur on one tet oi mains
the How could be imniedir.tcly sent through
by the other direction.

As tho Eagle has maintained, ihe old
company, being composed of business men
who had other matters to look after, were
more or leas embarrassed, but had fully met
its obligat ons and the extraordinary

made upon them. But, of cour.-e-, the
new service and new plant will be metropol
itan in their proportions. That AVichita will
now and speedily have the bet and met ef-

fective system of water works of any city in
the state, there can be no doubt.

TRAVEL; FOR THE UNIVERSITY,

Dr. II. Vf. Everest, chaucellor, of tho Gar-
field university, contemplates going abroad
in a few weeks iu the interest of that institu-
tion. His former educational work has giv-
en him a large acquaintance in the cast
among people who aro kindly disposed
towards educational institution1--- . His ac-

knowledged ability as an educator, writer
and lecturer gives him a wonderful power for
raising tho funds necessary for completing
the building and for supplying the different
departments with whatever is needed.

In his travels he will pay some attention to
soliciting specimens for the geological de-

partment. Ho will also mako arrangements
for starting tho library, and pay some atteu- -

to securing apparati for tho departments of
chemistry and physics.

Rooms will be secured for depositing what-
ever apparatus, books and material he may
collect, aud will be moved to the buildi ng
when completed.

TilUSKS OVEKHOARI).

Last Tuesday night a quartette of Hutch-
inson bums took in the city in fine shape.
The commence 1 operations in the a.ternoon
in order to get a goo 1 start when tho time
for such busiuess should put in an appear-
ance. After making the rounds and feeling
satisfied that their work for the night was
mainly over they repaired to tho Occidental
hotel where they had secured a room before
commencing operations. Tn tho room as-

signed them were two trunks, which, iu the
eyes of the staggering crowd, were "paiufully
large and took up far too much room. It
was proposed l3' one aud accepted by all
that the disgustiug. trunks should go out of
the window. It must be remembered that
they were located on tho third story, but the
distance the trunks had to travel was no
qunstion. And if the trunks went out the
window as proposed, followed at a close in-

terval by its companion.
Ihey were then contented as well as a

"boozed'' brain would allow but tho d

on the slvuo shortly and revised
i no wnoiocode. it is not necessary to
any thing farther about the trunks.

HKOKi: JAIL.

say

Tuesday night three jail birds succeeded in
making an escajK from therounty jail. They
were confined in one of the cages on the
lower lloor aud managed to make au entrance
through tho door large enough to drop
through aud the next thing that hapjened
they bobbed up on tho outside of the build-
iug. They were the only ones conllnd there
and tho cell being locked others were pre-
vented from making their escape by theame
route. Their namss were Thomas .McMara,
who was a pick-pock- captured on tho fair
grounds last fall. Another was John O'Zane,
who made way with some clothes lately from
the New Vork store, and the third was the
lad w ho was accused of agisting to rob a
man some weeks ago in a joint on West
Dougla avenue.

When the fact becani3 known vesterdav
mornm;
on nun:, out at a lato hour last nichtw reported. Sheriff H.ivs has
not been in the city for some days." being
a'.vay on oillcial business. This is "the first
break made since ha been in office. Once
liefore some prisoners effected an escape of a
plan very much similar to the one followed
tins time.

One of the jail breakers is said to a pro-
fessional houo breaker, and knows how to
put himself througn iron bars and solid walls
as well as the most proficient of his class.

LOT FKhKI OPF.

Mrs. L. D. Skinner drew the lot raHld off
at the Catholic fair. She hrid the number
119. The is located in Academy addi-
tion.

TK.VCHK: UIXaTIO.V.

All teachers employed in tho city schools
not having certificates and those whose

expire before the school year closes,
and all those desiring certificates with a

THE LATEST SCHEME.

',1 can give 3ou today the latest scheme
out," said a corpulent gentleman of years
yesterday, as he braced up against tho .ter-

rific wind.
"What is it?"' was the reply of a friend to

whom the eff ujiou was directed.
''Its another railroad racket," was the re-

ply. "Its a uuiou passenger depot. It is yet
in a semi-chaor- state but it will get there
if an axle don't break."

"A number of the capitalists interested in
the north part of the ciy and a lew who are
interested personally at other cardinal points
are making an effort to have tha union pas-

senger depot located at the j)oint where the
Santa Fo and Ft. Scott cross, which is near
Seventh street. The Frisco aud "Wi hita &
Western have access to the same point, aud
the Rock Inland survey leads to the same
point, while it is the most convenient place
the Kansas Midland can have a depot. The
location being one "highly commendable has
suggested to these geutleman that
some assistance in the way of
a bonus would be sufficient to lend a solution
to this much mooted question."

"How about dumpiug the people oft at the
north polo of the city? That won't very
convenient will it?" was the questions which
interrupted the speaker at this point of his
discourse.

"See here, hear all the facts before you
cliuch a conclusion," was the impatient reply.
"Sun-os- you have been hearing something
of thee motor lines. "Well, ouo of Ihemn
will run from the depot on Fourth
avenue to Douglas avenue. A car ready
to accommodate passengers of each
train will give cheap, rapid and convenient
transit to the central part of the city. This
will settle the dumping question, you see, aud
settle it effectively to auy one who will look

at it philosophical!'."
Tho gentleman's little scheme did not seem

to be plausabls to thefew who hud stood
tho storm for the purpose of gaining point-
ers. This fact did not appear a happy one
to the gentleman who appeared to be on the
inside of things.

A .MAGNIFICENT 1SANNER

An Eagle reporter was yesterday shown

at the bakery of Jo. Koehler, on North
Main street a luagnilicent banner iu-- t re
ceived from Bcnzigar Bros., of New York,
for the Knights of St. Jo-ep-

It is a magnificent piece of workmanship
and is said to be the finest banner owned by

airy private society in the state.
The banner is eight feet in length and four

in breadth, is made from the best quality of
figured white silk aud is surrounded by a
heavy gold fringe. Upon one side as a
center piece is an oil painting of the head of
St. Joseph, and around it the inscription in
giit letters, "Knights of St. Joseph, "Wichita,
Kansas. Organized May 24, ISS4." Ou the
reverse as a centerpiece is an oil painting of
tho Holy family, a copy of rare excellence
from the old masters, and surrouudiug it
richly embroidered hand work in silver and
gold. Tho banner was secured b the
Knights and through the efforts of Mr.
Koehler, at tho cost of S200 aud is one of
which they mav justly proud.

A l'L E A SA TR 1 1.
Mr. Charles Adams reports having had ti

fiue time back in tho cheerful hills of AVest

Virginia. He and his family lately returne 1

from a month's v sit in tho central part of
the state. Ho was thero wjiile the political
campaign was ac its highest and found a
commonwealth absorbed in the political pro- -

which is the sols occupation during
campaign years.

Mr. Adams seems to think but little
change has taken place since ho left there
over ten years ago. About the same number
of trees arc standing aud tho stumps still
hold the fort in tho meadows and pasture
lauds while the cliffs look as fearless as ever.
His visit gave him au extra chance to see the
wide differenco in the questions that com-

mand most attention iu the east aud tnose
that hold most prominent positions" in tho
west.

He was daily besio'ged by people who had
often heard of the wauderful city of Wichita
and were anxious to inquire of the business
prospects in tho various professions. A
number expressed their intention to come
here as soon as matter-- , could arranged in
a way to aanut oi a ciiaiige.

CHRISTIAN RKV1VAL.

Rev. Dr. ilcBride will continue his labors
at the Christian church during the week.
There haw been a large number of converts
and the interest is deenenimr at every ser
vice. The public aro cordially invited to
como aud hear.

The Dr. welcomes all who wish to converse
with him to call at his rooms at the Occ-
idental hotel.

GOOD BYE, .11A.IOK (iOULI).

The genial fae of our firiend Ataj. Gould
has been seeu on our streets for a week, but
he leaves for home this morning. His mis-
sion would have been a failure without an
investment in Wichita real estate, which
did through r Iits Neiderlander agency. He
will report our rapid advancement to friends
at home.

OFFICE CHANCKI) HANDS.

Mr. W. L. McBee, the popular real estate
agent .sold out his abstract books and office
paraphrenaha yesterday to Mr. Paul 0"Zane.
He has decided to leave the active field of
real estate business, but in a few days will
launch in another en terorise.

W1NTKU WOKK.

Yesterday work on the foundation for the
Garfield University building was .suspended,
owing to the high and cold zephyrs. Ar
rangements nave been made to work twenty

, , i... - , ! n t iliiu. ...vu ,.u uueu imu sent out it rsailv to ue when brick work mm- -
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no mences in the Anrinir. This will famiii.
matters very much. A tent in which the
men will work will erected by the of

wall of which is fourteen
feet higii.

COLLISION.

of the late attractions at the Lincoln
school buildiug was a 'tussle" between a
professor and a student. It is reported as
quite a labored effort and for some t"me it
was rather uncertain who would hold the
upjvrmctt jxition at the finish. Tne young
lad finally weakened and the de-
clared the victor. latter is said to

one bsautifnl black eye.

Last evening Miss Allie Sit., who lives j

on North Market street, was favored bv a 1

f

'

and soon were engaged in the pleasures of .

dance.

Messrs. Rogers, and Cunningham,
" w--'- - jwnoieltatew days ago for aa extendedthe city schools are to attend hunting-tri- p in the Territory, got

examination to held at the high school j Mulvane and returned to Wichita. Tbevsavbuilding next Friday aud Saturday. Each j the wagons that should have them at theday 8 work will begin at a. m. j fjnner place failed to

NAVE, McCORD & COMPANY.

ANOTHER GREAT FIR3L

The Jobblnc Center of Kansas irully TUed.

If there have bten any doubts touching the
Eagle's claim of the past that AVichita from
her environments was destined to become
the distributing center of Western Kansa
and the IncUan Territory, that at the conflu-

ence of the Little and Great Arkansas rivers
the commercial metropolis of Kansas would
inevitably be built, the past few months
have dispelled all such doubts by whomso-
ever entertained. Of the great massive busi-

ness houses, of fifty feet frontage by one
hundred and forty feci deep, built during the
season just closing, every one has been
leased or purchased by new and
heavy mercantile firms. Wholesale
houses representing almost every conceivable
line have been added within the three months
pasr, aud unfinished buildings are being
pushed forward to meet tho leases and cou --

tracts made by still other firms who but wait
the expiration of the contract time to open
out. Among the great firms have been
seeking an opportunity to put in a jobbing
interest here is tho great and well known
grocerj house of Nave, McCord & Co. This
firm, whose houses to be found at
Omaha, Kansas City and St. Joseph, and we
believe other points, yesterday leased the
three story building on Don
of the Carey Houe.

rlas avenu9 east
This building is 50x120

gronnd floor, and within a few-day-s

will be packed by the goods
of tho above firm, who have for months
been endeavoring to get such a buildiug as
would accommodate their tradojalready

in the southwest. This firm is
welcomed by the Eagle, which will this
morning carry the news to the business men
of a hundred towns of southwest Kansas,
and not only welcomed but congratulated
upon the fact that they have even at this
date succeeded in establishing their.house at
a base which must sweep on until wiChiii the
brirfest period she will stand without a rival
in her facilities for reaching and supplying
the most prosperous and rapidly de elnphog
country to be found in tho great west.

UOREAS MARCHING TO THE SEA.

The howling wild wind was still ou deck
yesterday in great shape. The storm of the
previous night had disposed of a major por-

tion of the weaker signs, which gave tho
shivering pedestrian a better chance for his
1 fe. The streets were not crowded so much
as usual but still presented tho appearance of
a live city. Run a block, if you could, and
then pull in for repairs, if there
wits any chance, was the program followed
by a number of pedestrians. Few were no-

ticed who sought the owner of a passing hat,
dilapidated by being tossed over material,
without regard to previous condition of serv-

itude. A "bee-gum- "' hat rolling along the
street at a gait and an irate, stand-u- p

collar owner, with hair ou end, pursuing it
as fast as he could, was a very ordinary oc-

currence.
The thermometer played all day a few de-

grees below the freezing point, bat the in-

dustrious breeze caused one to think he had
struck a slice of the arctic region. Work on
nearly all the buildings was suspended.

Most of the gas lights wro blown out last
night and Tuesday night. The super-
intendent of the company says that
if tho council will get a closed globe tho com-

pany will willingly get them in place of the
boulevard globo which is now being
The former would protect the light and make
it impossible to blow it out.

Some of the circuits of tho com-

pany were injured by tho storm Tuesday
niht. The damage done will inconvenience
the company to no small extent.

The county building was yester-
day afternoon by a number of office birds
who had gone there as they claimed seeking
a retreat from the storm. The general com-

plaint filed was that the all "draw
down'' and they were compelled to vamoose
the rauch, as the' were unable to turn the
contrary chimneys upside down so as to give
the smoke the proper direction.

Y. 1'. A.

The entertainment given at the Congrega-
tional church by the Young People's associa-
tion drew a large crovwl. All the seats were
taken and manv were to remain
standing.

The program as published was carried out
and contain so many excellent that
it is difficult to single any particular part as
most worth of mention.

The first, a piano duet by Mrs. Strong and
Mrs. McCoy, was well received. The piano
solo by Miss Lulu ilcCabe was an artisticnl
performance and most highly praised
by the audience.

An original poem was read by Mrs. Mc-

Coy, and Mrs. Chas. Hatton gave a most ad-

mirable rendition of the Twelfth Sonata.
The Silver Strings orchestra composed of

the following ladies. Mrs. Strong aud Mrs.
Winch, mandolins; Miss Mattio Baldwin,
harp; Mi-- .s MoCabe, Miss Manuel and Mrs.
McCoy, guitars: Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Kra
mer, banjos; fnlly realized the expectations
of their 'riends. Their muic was novel,
highly ei .ertaming, aud reminded many of
the delightful strains of the Spanish Stu
dents. The members had not. they
claimed, yet scflicient to be thor-
oughly prepared: yet their many friends ex-

pect more of their delightfnl performances
during the season.

VTTIIK OPERA HOUSE.

Last evening was the most successful of
the engagement of the Clark Comedy com-

pany in this, city.
The Hiddon Hand, a new and very much

improved version, was presented. In this
hands during the winter. They will prepare play Miss Francis appeared to the best ad-a- ll
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vivecity completely captivated the audience
and made them forget the actress and think
ouly'of the Archie, the waif, or Capitola,
the ward firey Hurricane. Those who
have read the story will in this accom-
plished lady the ideal character that
Miss Southworth endeavored to draw.
Tha costumes worn by her in
the second aud third acts were
elegant, and. as fine a have !ean upon the
stage.

Mr. Oglesby. who played Wool, shared
with her the applause of the audience.

Mr. Meldon gave a good rendition Black
Donald, and Mr. Coon of Old Hurricane.

Tonight will preheated the Shaughraun.

Duncan Robinson, a pleasant genial young
man, who arrived in the city a short time

pleasant surprise, from a number of intimate aS from Boston, has accepted a position as
friends. The jarty arrived near S o'clook accountant with tbe "Wichita & Western
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Mrs. Elizabeth L. Saxon, the lovely south-
ern sister, who in her recent travels over
Kansas and Nebraska has captivated all
hearts, has consented before her return
south to give a lecture in our aty "ov. 23th,
for the W. C. T. U. All proceeds above ex- - j
passes to be applied to the V,'. C T. U. lots, j

DISTRICT COURT.

Two more of the suits against the Leroy
and Western railway company were heard
today.

The first, in Avhich William Parker is
plaintiff, was given about noon to the jury,
aud before court adjourned'they returned a
verdict, but on account of the influence it
might have upon the jury in the other case,
in which Charles Hilbrecht is plaintiff, and
which is on trial, the verdict was not made
public

JUSTICE COURT.

The officers cornered Freeman, tho
of A. H. McCorison yesterday and towed

him into port Judge Walker gave him a
preliminary hearing and he will be tried to-

day.
With this single exception there was noth

ing on the docket yesterday but civil busi
ness. Some civil cases were disposed of, but
they were of the smaller fry. The cold

weather seems to have an enervating in-

fluence on the criminally disposed class.

l'OLJCK COURT.

John Doe, a wretched forlorn looking spec-

imen of humanity, was up for vagrancy.
He was fined $12, but execution of his sen-

tence was suspended to allow him time to
leave the city.

J. W. Board paid 20 for violating the li-

quor ordinance.
Michael O'Donnell, who had been very

drunk the day before, was fined $."i for the
offense. He had not so much money, and
was committed.

Richard Roe was also drunk,
and he too was fined a similar amount, but
unlike tho former culprit had the money to
save himself from remaining in the cooler.
This was the same party who had snatched
tho o bill from the hand of a boy at the cor-

ner of Market and Douclas. He attoned for
this offense by handing over to the officer
tho money, and the young man was made
correspondingly happy, but will uo doubt be
moro careful as to exhibit his wealth in
public.

An o3'ster supper will be given at tho Con-

gregational church next Tuesday ovening.
and preparations are being made for a
pleasant time.

Tie Revolution Clofa Co.
o

OP

HATS AND GAPS, ETC,

Haslweiiremoveu to No. HiNorth Main Street where

the same willJie placed on sale.

BARGAINS
For the next 60 days, as stock

must be sold.

rc?Rmeiniwr the number, 15J ilaiu streot under
hotel Oandolfo. lJ tr

(BURT)

STOCK

tFv'
m i

yLSJ
GET THE BEST,

FOR

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

l'N THE END.
For Style, Fit and Weas,

this well-know- n

make of men's shoes
IS

UNEXCELLED.

OUR STOCK OF

Meu's Fiue Boots and Shoes

Is now Complete from the
best manufacturers, and
they will suit you in

rice, Style and Durability.
jjo noo lorget; to give us a
call, as we will guaiantee
satisfaction. Tours Resp.

John Braitsch,
120 Ave.

IST All Goods "Warrant!. 123-t- f

E Jl --fcLi, fcLi A tri sfy
-A- .VT)- VVG

SURGICAL INSTITUTE.

SPECIALTIES:

Eyc3, Nose, Throat, Catarrh, Ears,
3urgery and Deformities.

JB. 5T. vCTJ3arS2:X.I., 3VT. X).r
Proprietor and Sursreon in Citarjre,

Iiorth 3Iaiii Sujee

VREDENBTJHGH ' S

liMjacrade Cctnme xnd Wis Emporium.

Will opa for tfce fsjxwi NojntT Jt with c tci!
aacl complete line (Cotaiw. Vlpt. Mal(ji.i. to
rent for tUll. '".wttf--. TWai. eic

Oor jatrofxt irffl do U rnata Gttr CaXrt assj
piac ttx-t- r onlere early tn cirr ti attAntios.

UutM PwTO are owsapwiTsA. atmsv& t . v. ryx
", Wichita. Kaa- - """:

O. B.JACOBS,
-- DEALS IX- -

REAL ESTATE
MONEY TO LOAN NO IKSURAXCE.

Valley Centre, Sedgwick County, Kas

OTSCES

WHITE HOUSE
Just Received, a Beautiful line of

Silts, Satins, Swats and Plushes !

For Evening Wear,
For Reception Dresses,

For Wedding Qostnnies.
In all the delicate shadings and tints now in vogue in the great

fashion centers of the east. We have also an exquisite
selection of

Pearl Beaded Guimps 1 Ornaments,
Consisting of the highest novelties brought out this season forthe trimming and embellshment of evening wear.

Our Dressmaking Department
Is prepared to furnish" their customers at the shortest possible
notice. The well known reputation of Mrs. Tibbetts for elegance,
style and perfect fitting is a guarantee that we can please you in
that department.

Olo
TPIB SELECTION" IN" OUE,

Q IT" Department f

Is unusually large; the very latest in style; the very cheapest in
price; the most durable in fabric. "We are offering a

Seal Plush Saeque For $15.00 !

SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR 325.00.

The White House
Children's Cloaks.

is Headquarters for

The White House is Headquarters for Every-
thing in Dry Goods, Carpets and

Oh Cioths.

If Pajs to Trade at tlie White II

.--

:-

d

w

OF
ESnSTES & ROSS.

We Will Positively Save You

HARD- - DOLLARS
-- :ON:-

Clothing, Hats Furnishings.

c.

e are crowded for room. New
Crosvdine us every day. Come

get bargains while you may.

BITTING BROS.,

LjOOCIS

and

Temporary Quarters 216 Douglas Avenue.

Gentlemen !

"When in need of the finest and best Shoes made, call at

E. LEWIS & CO.,

ii o Main vStreet,
And make your selection from the foHo-in- g ,'Qil knon makers

Genuine Kand-Mad- a Shoes:

The C. R UEWIS & CO'S Shoe.
TheBUBT&LLBAN. PriCft 37.00

The L. BOYDcH-- r & CO'S. Price $7.00.
The IxLP?iIA2T & LESSER, Price $7.00.

The JOS. L, JOYCE & CO.. Prfc SOOa
The STACY, ADALIS & CO-- PrkSS $0,00.

In all Styles and Widths, A to E.

Our Line of Id Shoes are Oneoualec

Give us a call and vre vriil give you honest values and
prices.

C. E. LEWIS & CO.,
110 Main Street.

Headaaarter-- s for Good Goods at- - Low Prices.

I


